SINN FEIN CLUB
ANNOUNCES FEAN
FOR supers
Judge Mlnturn

JUDGE JAMES F. MINTURN,
ONE OF THE SPEAKERS AT
COMING SINN FEIN DINNER.

2.98 German Silver Mesh

DISMISSES SUIT
AGAINST POMEROYS.
Behalf of Mrs.
Brought
Minora Tinker, Deceased.
on

Vice-Chancellor Emery, in Chancery
chambers today,
signed an order of
dismissal In the suit brought on behalf
of Mrs. Minora T. Tinker, who died
February 1. last.
The proceedings were begun by Austin
H.
McGregor, as next friend,
against Charles Pomeroy and Mrs.

Grace, H. Pomeroy, at the Instance, it
is said, of Eltwced Pomeroy, a brother
of Charles, former general manager of
Brothers’
Company,
the
Pomeroy
which manufactured Ink and mucilage
In Harrison.
According to the bill In the suit filed
by Helm & Knight, the concern became
insolvent some years’ ago and there
was
dissipation of the Tinker estate.
She was 87 years old when she died
and Jived for years with the defendants.
Charles Pomeroy was appointed executor of the estate, and as such secured
the order of dismissal through Albert
C. Pedrlck, his counsel. The order directs also that a fund of 1900 sequestrated pending the outcome of the suit
be
paid to Miss Minora Pomeroy,
named In a declaration of trust made
Mrs. Tinker. Miss Pomeroy was her

by

favorite niece.
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BLACK BANO III !
ABE BEING IR ED!
FOB $710 THEF1 j
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out-of-the-ordinary event, involving thousands upon thousands of dollars’ worth of new Spring merchandi^e marked at savings of a most unusual character. Every day new offerings are brought forth in addition to those
are on sale for the
already advertised, making this sale more and more interesting as it progresses, for in most cases all goods
week, while they last. It would be almost impossible to advertise in a limited space ail the good things contained in this gigantic sale—so merely by way of suggestion we would state that if the particular things you may have in mind are not advertised
here as likely as not they will be found at the store marked at prices which will not only serve as an incentive to buy but
which you will Find hard to resist. Goods from every department in the house, covering the needs of both the person and the
home, are embraced in this grand Trade Jubilee.
For it is
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Sale Guaranteed Silk Petticoats These Stirring Apparel Bargains

The third round of the "Black Hand”
fight, witn First Assistant Prosecutor
Frederick R. Dehlbach on one side and
Attorneys Frank M. McDermlt and J.

For ihe Week While Stock

rtal,an rtsultnts of the Fifteenth ward
to Judge Thomas A. Davis's room in
the Court House this morning.
Dehlbach was victor In
the first
round last November, when he succeeded in convicting three men of robbing
a Garslde street baker of a large sum
of money.
McDeimlt, D'Aloia and
Zelgner were winners in the second
clasn in January, when the same men
anu two otners were found not guilty
of entering and robbing a jewelry store
In Seventh avenue.
In the tuirii round today the defendants, \ ito Dl Pascale, Giovanni fcorrentlno,' Marco Manichino, Sabina AcVincenzo
and
commando,
Pagano
Agostmo Sarno, are accused of stealing i7ld cast! from the person of I.aftaele Cot.gnola alter plying him with
drugged liquor in the saloon of Accommando on the night of March 25,
ISO#.
All of the men except Accommando
have figured In the other trials, Dl
Pascale, Sorrentino and Manichino being tue three convicted in ixovemler
of the robbery of the Gars.de street
baker.
Other Indictment Pending.
Other Indictments arc still pending
against all the men named with the exception of Accommando, and are the
result of a raid made by the police
about a year ago, at which time six
prisoners were arrested in a Cutler
street house.
One of these, Mary Dl
John, turned state’s evidence and furnished the material on which the police and county detectives built up
seven
cases
against the deftndants.
eleven In number, all told, four of
whom have never been located.
In today’s trial Cotignola was tht |
first witness cal.ed and identified the
five men on trial as the persons with
whom he had tern drinking on the
night he was robbed. His testimony
took up most of the morning session,
Frank McDermlt and August Zeigner
putting him through a rigid cross-examination In an effort to break down
In this they did not
his testimony.
|
have much success, as Cotignola stuck
closely to the story he told on direct
examination.

Hand Lasts
Silk Petticoats,

Value 6.00,

attempt
is of fresh silk, not
messalines and silk jersey top, with messallne flounces; every one
or in the mills until they have
shelves
manufacturer’s
on
the
have
lain
that
kind
the
become tender and rendered unlit for wear,
"
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but, on the contrary, are all fresh and new
***] 6nd

course we

The Insured Silk Petticoat

each gfcirt contains a label guaranteelng them tor three months’
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skirt
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It has not

been altered, will receive
aklrt. Colors and black.

bottom

not

Any skirt that does

wear three fltonins

Wednesday 5:30 P. M

Will Continue Until

are worth 3.98.
We do not claim the 2.50 as 6.00 values, but we do say that they
and
are worth 5.00
We do not claim the 3.50 lot as 6.00 values, but we do say they
are good 6.00
do
we
say
they
still
worth
as
7.50,
while we do not claim the 3.95 lot
one of which In thU sale
value. We have In mind a certain sale of allk petticoats—any
as above stated. Of
claims
with
are better than those sold at more than our asking prices
are in taffeta,
a description of the many styles, but they
could not

II

a

new

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

25.00
35.00
22.50
14.50
25.00

stunning tailor=made suits, at
superior tailor=made suits, at
lingerie dresses, special at
lingerie dresses, special at...
.

18.75
28.50
16.75
9.75

beautiful silk dresses, at
17.75
25.00 smart spring coats, at.19.50
14.95
20.00 and 22.50 spring coats, at
6.50
8.50 new model separate skirts, at
2.00
3.00 hand embroid’d tailored waists, at
1.65
2.50 voile and lingerie waists, at
Reg. 10.00 chiffon & marquisette blouses, at. 8.50
Reg. 6.00 exquisite chiffon blouses, special at 4.29
...

...
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Three Great Silk

Regular

Bargains

with overprintings of white and
Pi*i»lfAd PfttifTAA—22 tnche8- navyblue ground
tJliC rnnlCU rOS^wC colored dots, a new Spring and Summer silk at a — —
price within the reach of ail; all-silk, light In weight, good wearing quality,
rich shades of navy blue with dots, white, green, light blue, red, navy,
r/»

rose,
aa

22-inch; regular 50c; special at, yard.....
ns

c

«

AS-

beautiful,

free

from

dressing,

very

millinery^71

dainty weave, refined and stylish; suitable for full costumes, for
trimmings, linings, waists and skirts; 35-inch all-silk black satin messallne;
reg. 1.00;

75c French Dress Goods

Splendid lot of 35 piece*, strictly all woo! dress fabrics, in wide assortment of
styles and weaves, including French vigoreaux. French serge, shadow stripe suiting, the newest popular weaves ot the season, 42 and 44 inches wide, plea dag assortment of colors including mixtures and shades of gray, Copenhagen,
brown, Alice, tau. stoue, reseda, rose, garnet, king blue, silver, navy,
and b;ack, our regular 75c, special while it lasts, yard.
a

n_-IS——Soft chiffon finish, rich let black, lustrous and

1.00 DmCk batlfl M&SSallflS

special, yard..

£

..

^

20c All Pure Irish Linen Suiting

One of the best values obtainable, 27 inches wi !e; this splendid lines promises
popu ar the coming season, and for chil- ^ r
W
dren's dresses. bova’ suits, separate skirts for wom.*n, dresses, etc., ■
is practically tmequ tied; will launieranl retain newness a ter; I r
real 20c
one of the most .-erviceable materials you can buy;
natural color linen, special at, yard.
to be one of the most

flne black, recommended for
I lift 2C •- nt-lr T iff ait—Good wcl8ht>
l.Uw u3=Iu. DiaCK ldllCia its great wearing qualities; one of the best
black silk offerings of the season; should appeal strongly for waists, gowns,
.
skirts and coats; reg. 1.00, at.

black;

flounce

with

three straps and eight

tucks; a beauty and
great bargain at.

1
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1.00 Jack Tar Hats
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*5c box of b Handkerchiefs

Re»f. 1.50 Petticoats
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Janet Richards, of Washington, D. C„
lectures
gave the last in a course of
MIS3
the
contemporary.
before

*

on

Silk Petticoats,
Value 5.00,

Silk Petticoats,
Value 3.98,

D’Aloia, of this city, and
August Zelgner, of Jersey City, on the
other, served to draw most of the
D.

A panel of 131) petit Jurors was drawn
by tinder Sheriff Charles Reilly before
Judge Ten Eyck In the Court ot ComThe Jurors will bimon Pleas today.
gin service four weeks from today, on
April 4, at the opening of the new
term.

al pliant, insuring ease and comlort.
Special for one day only

Don’t Miss' his Great, Grand Jubilee Sale

in for thin pet-,
When you
tlcoat keep in mind those you have
seen about town at 1.60 or evon
2.00; you will observe the same
quality in these; soft finish, fast

not done,
gress, what it had and had
reciprocity with Canada and the
the Lorimer case, the
United States,
admission of Arizona and New Mexico
and the way the referendum, and reonll
was voted
upon; the Senate filibuster
and the resignation of Senator Bailey
the protest against the figure of Brigham Young adorning the silver service
to be presented to the United Stales
battleship Utah, from Utah, and the
recrudescence of the Reed Smoot matter.
Miss Richards gave some most interesting data on the Dorothy Arnold case,
and stated that she. Miss Richards, is
an intimate friend of the most Intimate
friend of the Arnold family. The reputation of Miss Arnold, Miss Richards
At the
declared, Is above reproach.
time Miss Arnold disappeared she had
Invitations out for a card party to be
held at her home on Wednesday, the

Entirely nr w spring models, made of coutil
batiste, deep fail of lace, run with satin ribbon.
v<-ry Ion.; over hip and abdomen, twosetsof hose
supporters, sines 18 to 26; it. style, fit and workmanship P. N corsets are par excellence.
Every bone is exception-

not be hub priced at 3.50.
Special during Jubilee
Week..

Victor

1.59 P. N. Corsets

or

fresh

brand-new,

are

goods—and really

ARNOLD FAMILY KNOWS
NOTHING OF DOROTHY. NEW PANEL OF PETIT
j
Mtaa
JURORS IS DRAWN TODAY.
In Wallace Hall this morning

Richards spoke on current events, with
special reference to the Sixty-first Con-

tor

.‘pedal for One Day Only

3^2 inches
fancy
three
ball
drops, long
deep, kid lined,
frames.

inch

Congress*
man
Hamill Among the
Speakers for Banquet.

To Have Imported Irish Foods.
As tn former years, the 81nn Fetn
Club, in celebrating the national Irish
holiday and in honoring the name of
St. Patrick, will conduct Its banquet in
keeping with and after the customs of
the ancient Celtic Feis. A special feature of the dinner will to imported
Irish foods and beverages.
George
Klrwan, Joseph L,. Muhin and Howard
Pascal have arranged a special musical
program, which will Include many of
the oldest of Erin's songs.
They will
be accompanied on the harp by M s-»
Helen Donnelly and on the violin and
A>lano by the McMahon brothers. The
concert thus rendered will be the first
given by a singing society which the
Sinn Fein Club Is forming for the purpose of reviving and keeping alive old
Irish music.
The following are the members of
Charles
the arrangement committee:
P. Gillen, Samuel P. Waldron, Francis
A. Higgins, Philip C. Walsh, Jr., Edward M. Waldron. Jeremiah F. O’Brien,
Smith,
John J. McNeliln, Joseph J.
Martin Flatley, John F. Dempsey, John
Bart J.
J. Gillen, Joseph L. Mullln,
Freeman, John Cummings, Janies C
McGlynn, William Fox, Anthony Waldron and David Rlordan.

98c

Special Jubilee Offer

and

James F. Mlnturn, Justice of the Supreme Court of New Jersey; Congressman James A. Hamill, uf the
j.ein.1
New Jersey district, and Judge Thomas
A. Davis, of Esse:: county, will he the
princlf al speakers at the annual banquet of the Sinn Fein C'ub, which will
take place tn the eve of
9t.
Patrick's Day at the Continental Hotel.
Justice Minturn will speak to the toast,
"The Day We Celebrate.”
Congressman Hamill
will
i/nr
respond to
Part in American History,” and Judge
Davis will have for his subject “America.”

Bags

Sale of 25c Imported Dimity STissue Voile

yards high-class, sheer, stylish, new Spring wash fabrics; every
imaginable color represented; light, medium and dark grounds, some with floral,
dot, ring, stripe, check and plaid patterns; in dainty colorings, pink, blue, cadet,
this is undeniably
green, yellow, rose, black, helio, navy and many others;
the greatest wash goods bargain of the season and cannot be
duplicated; 27 to 30 inches wide; positively regular 25c yard; I
^
special .
10,000

For Women—Pure linen hemnarrow
clear
stitched ;
hems,
stitching, soft finished, with emblock
broidered
initial.
bored in half-dozen boxes; Wll/W
regular 75c; box of 8, III It

.f/Vw

special

1.59
12

English Long

yards

Cloth

piece, 36 inches
medium
finished,

to

soft
wide,
Best block and shape and most
j1
weight, close fine weave, launder
W'e
Rodgers, George
becoming to all children.
well and remain pure white; exMa thew
J. Morrow, David Lindsay,
never stop scouring the market
cellent for women’s, misses’ and
the
shape
secure
we
right
Herman
Scnuttz,
Samuel
until
Kellie,
Day,
chlldr en's underwear,
William D. King, Dennis Lynch, John
and quality, and here It is. Best
night gowns, etc.; regsilk
ribbon,
Will.am
JH..
B.
Charles
grosgraln
felt,
Nestor,
Ogden,
quality
ular 1.50, special while
In
navy,
John
J.
Alfred
Lutz,
gray,
sweatband,
Walker,
leather
Phillips,
!astB
considT.
William
Graves.
G.
black;
Sheppard,
red and
Cyrus
1.00
best
Charles Duer, Warren McCord, George
the
ered
T. Webster, Charles Phillips, Charl-s
value; special for this
P. Meehan, Joseph B. Sanford, Frank
3.98 Goat Seal Hand
sale ....
Finnerty,
Henry
Kuss, James H.
Seven
styles to select from,
Mitchell, Michael Caftrey, Charles L.
black only ; also fancy calf in all
Of extra good quality all pure linen flax, Scotch make, splendid close weave, very heavy
of
Sale
Frank
S.
J.
Mangin,
Graham, Joseph
rich satin the new shades; all have pretty,
Muchmore. Robert D. Mead, David D.
Keg. 25c Tray Cloths—-Size 18x27,
weight, durable, soft, pure, free from dressing, lull bleached, pure white, magnificent
fancy frames in polished silver,
F
union
linen,
Frederick
Rutan, Robert Barclay, sr.,
good heavy
French gray finrose gold and
|
in three size* only—
of
choice
designs,
all
pretty
new,
goods;
la/C.
fresh,
lustre;
perfect
E.
H. Dodge, Myron
Vanderhoof. Barhemstitched, special...
ishes, round and broken
clay Dugan, Harvey Applegate, George
and
black
bottoms.
Beg. 0Oc Hand Draw* Scarfs—
E. Van Duyne, Henry Weber, Andrew
in., reg. 2.78.
18x38, elaborate drawn
Size
tan, leather linings; our
68x86
225> 1 AO
4
68x68
1.78.
*
in.,
reg.
^
£
Lasprow, Frank M. Parker. John J.
work design; an extra 11reg. 3.98; special.
special at.
special at. I.OV
Voorhees, William Ressland, Edward I
at.wC special at.
day she disappeared being Monday.
special
S.
Lowe, Will am
Henry
Keegan,
The Arnold family. Miss Richards as————
Hardham, Charles Amodlo, Howard J
serted, know absolutely nothing of her
Andrew Gelmer, Edward Parker,
Vail,
wish
they
whereabouts, and say they
George Denny, Henry A. Reed, John
after the interests of the Stite, making SAY GENERAL ECKERT
A
E.
knew that she wus dead.
Newark Aerie No. 44, F. X).
HEALTH BOARD
MAY
Turner, William Edge. Robert Barclay,
his second murder trial this week, he
M’LEAN,
Mr*. Margaret Gould, survive*.
ARCHIBALD
widow,
Herman E. Nelson, David C. Carr, RobWAS AFRAID OF SON.
having secured a conviction against
KILL
TO
MOSQUITOES.
ert Sussc, Theodore D. Staats, Joseph
GERMANS INDORSE MONAHAN.
UNION LEADER, DIES.
Christopher Buntin yesterday.
be
WILLIAM LINDOERFER.
Just what the defense of Todd will
Independent Germans of the lr~n- W. Scott. Ernest A. Rose, William W.
Declares Witness in Big
Although no official statement has Is something Judge Beasley will not So
The funeral of William Lindoerfer,
hound district formed a social and po- Secring, Cyrus F. Lawrence. M chae'
and
of
L.
K.
in
tV
John
Prominent
that
Was
of 578 Thirteenth avenue, whose death : been made to the effect
d’vulge, but it is hinted that insanity
litical organzatlon last night in Ft. J. Kirwan, Arthur Harris, Carl H. LebW ill Case.
Bodies.
yesterday resulted from heart disease, Dobbins will resign from the Board of through drink and drugs may flgure in
George’s Hail, on New York avenue. kuecher, Theodore 8. Miller, Charles E
NEW YORK. March 17.—Ater an inrrom the home on Thurs- Health it is, nevertheless, be.ieved that the defense.
will
be
held
There were one hundred and fifty char- Martin, Henry S. Pfiel, Adam Raedlg,
the
of
Archibald McLean, father
terim of a work the trial of the r cleat
Adam
day. Interment will be made in the the lesignatlon will be tendered ty Mr.
ter members and enough applications Franc.s King, Robert Beasley.
chief engineer of the Brooklyn bridge Lutheran Cemetery, Brooklyn
brought by James Clendenin Eckert
for membership to warrant the be'ief Eergen, Miles Sweeney, Henry RichSO CENTS.
AT
at the meeting of the board
Dobbins
and
DOLLARS
this
of
city,
McLean,
LinSeventy-four years ago Mr.
of the will of his father, General
that the new organl ation wi l gro v land, Jacob Rummell, Charles Affilto, and of John
olJ
7.—Because
many
the
of
March
tonight.
TRENTON,
doerfer was born In Germany. He beJohn F. Monahan wan John McGill, William Reinhardt, Jcihn himself one of the pioneers
ve’-y ranidly.
Thomas T Eckert. Is again on before
It is also believed that Mr. Dobblns- foreigners in the south, rn part of
to Amerindorsed 8S the Democratic candidale Collins, Frank Ward, Charles Fisher Knights of Labor, is dead at his home. came a sailor and immigrated
General Eckert
Surrogate Cohalan.
the
to
In
this
city will be appointed tempo, arily
Trenton were parting with .bright new
for sheriff. The election of otficers re- Calvin H. Nealy Julius Wagner, Jr„ 2199 Fulton street. Brooklyn, at the ica when IS years of age.
left the contestant. hlR elder,son, only
he learned the baker's trade and later office of mosquito inspector for a period silver dollars bearing the date of ls73. !
sulted as follows: W Fchlun 1t. resi- Charles A. Olmstead.
age of 85.
$60,000 and a life interest in $100,000.
established a business of his own. He of two months. A civil service exam- at half
McLean
East Orange—Frank W. Lawrence.
dent. A. Oberman. vice-T sldent; H.
price. It has been necessary the bulk of Ills estate going to T. T.
Until thirty years ago Mr.
wi; a widower and is survived by three
tor tnis office, and
held
and
be
will
ination
Britain,
Great
Meisel. secretary: F. J. Fchmelz. treas- Wilbur B. Driver, Otto E.
in
Lohrke, was a chartist
for some of the banks of the city to j
Eckert. Jr.
Robert D, Holmes, George W. King, immediately upon his arrival In this daughters.
it Is believed that Mr Dobb.ns will
urer: C. Kaiser, sergeant-at-arms.
these dollars were per- |
t*ni thai announce that
the
examinations,
the
in
MIbs Joanna Eckert, 17 years old.
of
Albert L. Johnson, George P. Hedden,
member
a
compete
country he became
The
counterfeits.
and
not
official of the
he has an excellent chance of receiv.ng fectly good
Alfred H. Holbrook, William J. Harvey,
daughter of the contestant, was reMRS. CATHERINE SOMMERROCK.
Knights and a prominent
trades
the
small
j
cry was raised among
the highest mark,
John Lange, Walter P. Knowles. Mor- old Carpenters' Union No. 7. of BrookCURES ECZEMA
to thi stand when the trial was
1 called
The Rev. William Rich, of South OrMr. Dobbins has done a great deal of people of South Trenton that money resumed.
ris R Lamb, Edward C. Keating, WillShe told of a visit to her
where he made his home. He Is ange, this afternoon officiated at the
lyn,
FAIL.
WHERE SALVES
work in connection with the extermin- of this particular date was no good :
iam J. Hiss, Ernest Hopkins, Charles survived hy the son, Archibald, of
In July. 1510.
funeral of Mrs. Catherine Sommerrock.
grandfather
E. Harrison, Clarence Kelsey, John J. Brooklyn bridge fame; by John Mc- which was held from the home, 479 ation of mosquitoes and is peculiarly and several straneers have been going I
"What was he doing when you came
his spe- about collecting them.
of
In regard to akin diseases, medical Kane, Roland E. Hill, Walter Mcbecause
work,
who
the
fitted
for
street,
Clinton
in
Burial followed
Lean. of 259 South
Fifteenth avenue.
Into the room ?" asked Henry M. Earle,
authorities are now agreed on this:
Manus, Frederick Hussey, James H. has held pretty nearly every' office In Woodland Cemetery. Mrs. Sommerrock cial knowledge.
Don't Imprison the disease germs In Leonard.
lawyer for the contestant.
Firemen,
Stationary
She Is survived by
Newark Local 723.
died on Saturday
TAXES 00 TO TOWNSHIP.
your skin by the use of greasy salves,
"He was holding a nrwspaper wfth
Montclair—Walter Parker, Arthur F. and by three daughters and twenty- her husband. Charles Sommerrock;
decision
a
and thus encourage them to multiply.
TRENTON, March 7.—By
his eyes wide open, but the paper was
Gallagher, James P. O’Nell, Thomas P. two grandchildren.
one granddaugater and TODD MURDER TRIAL
daughter*;
four
of
all
eczematous diseases
j
A true cure
handed down In the Court of Errors upside down," she replied.
McGlynn, William McDonough, E. J.
He will be buried tomorrow In Ever- two brothers.
can be brought about only by using the
WILL BEGIN TOMORROW. and Appeals the drclslon of the James Clendenin Eckert, jr., was
Ridgeway, Herbert M. Lloyd. William green Cemetery, after a private funeral
In
the
form
of
a
liquid.
healing agents
la
A. Peal, Vincent F. O’Reilly, George H
at his late home.
Supreme Court that property-holders
called. The general appeared to be In
WASH THE GERMS OUT.
BLAMES MISDEEDS ON FALL.
Sherman, Harry J. Doyle, John F. Mecf Charles Walter Todd, Ocean Grove must pay taxes to the awe
trial
The
wash:
A
of
Oil
of his younger son, the witness
compound
A simple
C.
F.
7.—Mrs
March
R.
William
Mott,
Rodgers
John
of
January
BEVERLY,
Clean,
who early in the morning
of Wlntergreen, Thymol and other Intownship was affirmed. It was the con- said, and related several Incidents to
I
GOULD.
WILLIAM
has
petlFrederick
Frantownship,
Meta
Orange—Patrick Sullivan,
Wolf, of Beverly
12 last shot and killed Mrs.
that inasmuch aa property In
gredients as combined In the D. D. D.
he said, he
Antonio Casta Plo, Matthew
A high mass of requiem will be cele- tloned the authorities to inquire into ces Stafford at the boarding house tention
prove It. On one occasion,
This penetrates to the Hoffman,
Prescription.
was owned by the Ocean
toCathedral
resort
the
which was
Patrick's
St.
brated
in
Farrell.
a cat out of the room
put
of her son, Roderick Woit, owned by her at 503-505 Washington
the
sanity
disease germa ahd destroys them, then
Asaociatlon and
Irvington—Harrison D. Sherman, Jo- morrow morning for William Gouid, of
be taken up In the Court Grove Camp Meeting
the carpet, and the general
will
Mt.
street,
at
Holly,
clawing
in
confined
Jail
soothes and heals the skin as nothing
1*
who
It
15 Lemon street. Interment will folmorn- only leased to the persons occupying
seph Jackson.
with stealing a lot of articles of Oyer and Terminer tomorrow
else has ever done.
begged him not to ‘ell Tom of his dl*
the asaociatlon should pay the taxes.
low in the Cemetery of the Holy charged
Thomas A. Davis.
Livingston—Raymond Wynant.
Judge
Wolf
before
Mrs.
soys
Moses.
ning
He corroborated his
A 25-cent trial bottle will start the
Edward
to like for the cat.
held
on Sunday. from
Assessors
died
ot
Gouid
Board
Mr.
State
The
former
Sepulchre.
Glen Ridge—Thomas Hlggens.
Todd will be defended by
cure and give you Instant relief.
her son, previous to a fall last sumCourt sister’s testimony about his uncle's
the
the
of
Firemen's
but
Supreme
a
member
was
this
He
whl'e
Thatcher
opinion,
Cedar Grove—John
H.
Beaeley,
Chaiincv
but after Judge
Mosher, OrPetty's Pharmacy; A.
choking him.
Association. Newark mer. was always a good boy.
otherwise.
Mutual Benefit
Verona—Charles Zahn.
Prosecutor Wilbur A. Mott will look decided
ange; Gllbard's Drug Store, East Orand his Injury he become incorrigible.
Association
Firemen'*
Exempt
W.
Delshaw.
West Orange—Frank

Newark—Henry''B.

Jubilee Sale Scotch Damask Table Cloths
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Scarfs, Centrepieces, Etc.
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